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by TJ StaffNative lesbian Memphian, April"Skyy Kourvoisier" Blair, invitesthe community out to celebratethe release of her debut novel,Choices.Blair is the president andfounder of Alpha Chi UpsilonSorority, Inc. and a proud mem—ber of the House of Kourvoisier.Also celebrating her 25 birthdaythe same weekend, she is veryexcited about the release of her

Memphis Lesbian Releases First Novelfirst novel.Skyy began writing at an earlyage. Nearly a year and a half ago,she wrote the first draft of Choic—es in a weekend."I was sitting on my couchand these characters just poppedinto my head," she explains. "I letone of my friends read it and shethought I should attempt to get itpublished."Choices is the first of a seriesshe is writing surrounding thesame characters. Choices andits author have already received 

competitions.

tion. 

 Miss Gay Memphis America 2007 was crowned May 18 at theMadison Flame in Memphis. This year‘s winner, Misty Meanor(left), was from Memphis. The pageant‘s first alternate was Bri—anna DuPree (right) from Nashville.Miss Gay Memphis America is an official preliminary to MissGay Tennessee America, coming in September. Top notch en—tertainers were on hand to keep the crowd entertained betweenThe legendary Miss Tommi Ross was the premier performer ofthe evening. The outgoing Miss Gay Memphis 2006 and currentreigning Miss Gay Tennessee 2006, Anastacia Beaverhousen, waspresent to crown this year‘s winner, as well as entertain.Miss Northeast Tennessee America, Mercedes Alexander, fromKnoxville and Miss Western States America, Alina Maletti fromSan Jose, CA emceed and performed. Vicki Vincent, former MissGay America 1989 was leadjudge and performer.Miss Gay Memphis America is an EZ Entertainment Produc—Photo and caption submitted by Ed Rachels   

praise from the literary commu—nity."Skyy‘s myriad of charactersprovides readers with yet anotherenlightening glimpse into the livesof lesbians from all walks of life.Choices gives readers flavor andplenty of options when it comesto identifying with its characters.This fresh voice will entertainreaders for years to come," laud—ed author and Lambda LiteraryAward Winner, Laurinda Brown,novelist of Fire and Brimstone,Undercover and Walk like a Man.Set on the fictitious campusof Freedom University, a histori—cally black college in Memphis,the lives and choices of fourwomen are interchanged. Lena,the wealthy socialitedaughter of _Freedom‘s prestigious alums andgirlfriend to an NBA—bound super—star, is introduced to the colorful

lesbian lifestyle via her roommate,Denise, the smooth, reservedwomen‘s basketball champion.Once bitten, twice shy, De—nise‘s choices are grades, gameand graduating from Freedomuntil sexual tensions make it im—possible to ignore her roommate‘scuriosity. Playa of another flava,Cooley sparks the curiosity ofFreedom‘s coeds as she leadsthem across the sexual orientationline to the rainbow coalition.How will the choices of herpast affect the love of her future?And what about Carmen, whosemost drastic external changechallenges her old internal feel—ings of insecurity? Will she makethe same old choicesthat movedher tochange in thefirst place?The author resides in Memphiswhere she enjoys writing and sup—porting the sorority she founded.

She hopes her writing will shed apositive light on the black lesbiancommunity. Blair is currently com—pleting her second novel, Conse—quences.Blair invites the rainbow com—munity to her book release partyat Combo‘s Café from 4 — 8 p.m.on July 7. Combo‘s Café is locat—ed at 7020 E Shelby Dr. The eventis free and open to the public.There will also be an open—micsession for poets and writers toshare their art as well.For more details please con—tact April Blair at 901.340.3628 orvia her Web site at www.simply—

skyy.com.
Choices by Skyy

ISBN—13: 978—0—9714489—9—5
Available July 2007
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Editor‘s Notes
 

Lesbians in the Closet

I‘ve always been proud of be—

ing a woman. Of being a feminist

and activist. Of being a woman

who wasn‘t ashamed to use her

brain or voice her opinion. I‘ve

always enjoyed playing softball

and getting dirty, but then dress—

ing cute and sexy for a romantic

dinner. To me, part of female em—

powerment and being a woman

is the ability to do everything from

changing a tire to birthing and

from being a jock to owning her

sexiness.

Recently, I‘ve been more than

a little disappointed in my sisters.

Maybe, unbeknownst to me, I‘m

just not like other women and

my concept of being a woman is

warped.

The past four months, I‘ve had

several male friends in the GLBT

community say to me, "Where are

the women?" or "I don‘t under—

stand why the female—identified

community doesn‘t come to such

and such an event..."

And | just have to stare blankly

at them and ignorantly say, "I

don‘t know."

I‘ve been to more than one

event in the past year where I

was surrounded by over a hun—

dred men and three or four other

women. I‘ve been to more than

one event where I‘ve had to make

a politically correct statement

instead of responding personally

because I knew that my response

. would be considered universal for

all women—and my experiences

and opinions certainly wouldn‘t

speak for all women.

Struggling with reasons why

women don‘t attend GLBT func—

tions has left me confounded.

Therefore, in an attempt to find

some answers, I dug a little deep—

er and actually asked my sisters

why they felt it necessary to leave

me all alone singing an off—tune

rendition of Celine Dion‘s "All By

Myself."

My first issue was what ques—

tion I would ask. I needed to find

a central issue with which all

rainbow women could identify.

My first thought was the Memphis

Gay and Lesbian Community

Center (MGLCC). Many women

in the rainbow community iden—

tify with the term "lesbian" and

since I performed my survey in

the confines of midtown and the

recent Mid—South Pride celebra—

tion, I knew that MGLCC would

be a location and organization

that would immediately spark a

reaction.

I asked, "Have you ever been

to MGLCC or participated in any

of their events?" Out of the fifty—

~ six women that | asked, a shock—

ing total of three answered with

ayes. __.

When a woman answered with

a no, I posed the question, "Since

you‘re aware of its presence,

what has been keeping you from

participating either as a volunteer,

donor, or attending events that

they sponsor?"

The typical response was an

immediate chuckle followed by,

"I‘m not an upper—class white

male." A few times I got, "I just

want to have fun and that‘s too

political for me." And following in

third was, "Most of their events

are male—orientated and male—

centered and I‘m female, so...

Why go?"

My favorite response was

hearing one woman say that when

she went to the Outflix Film Fes—

tival last year, she was outraged

and offended at the discovery that

there was a "Woman‘s Night." Her

line of thinking was that if female—

identified people were only limited

to one night, that meant that the

rest of the week was dedicated to

men. She felt, and incorrectly so,

that her time to participate and

enjoy the festival was reserved to

one night.

One woman told me that she

didn‘t want to interact with the

community center or participate

in any events (other than the Pride

festivals) because its gender com—

position was mostly men.

And finally, one woman told

me that she gets her participatory

satisfaction out of attending GLBT

events in othercities and states.

According to her, "Nashville, At—

lanta, St. Louis and Louisville all

have very active gay and lesbian

communities. I feel more comfort—

able there, plus the lesbian popu—

lation is larger there."

I‘m angry. For more reasons

than one.

The anger stems from com—

placency, ignorance, laziness
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and self—righteousness. And I am

confident that my anger is viable

and reasonable.

I‘m tired of seeing the same

females at every event. Not to

say that I don‘t enjoy their com—

pany, but it would be nice to meet

someone new every once in a

while. I‘m tired of trying to defend

gay marriage for a partnership I

don‘t have just because Mem—

phis lesbians think being active is

"too political." I‘m tired of going

to Pride every year, seeing faces

that I‘d never seen before, only to

have them craw! back to Cordova

until the next year‘s events.

And you know what else? I‘m

tired of women using men as an

excuse. Granted, they make more

money on the dollar than I do and

are the winners when it comes to

the sexual double standard, but

guess what?

The men that I know, MGLCC

related or not, attend events.

Donate money. And if they don‘t

have any money, they volunteer

their time, even if they don‘t have

any of that, either. They partici—

pate in Pride. Volunteer at Friends

for Life or with the Mystic Krewe

of Pegasus Memphis.

The men that I know are in the _

same rainbow that I‘m in. The

men I know give me a hug and a

warm smile when I see them. The

men I know are excited to see

me not just because I‘m me, but

because they know I‘m a woman

who‘s proud of her voice, her

community, and the feminist per—

spective of being a lesbian.

They don‘t tell me to be quiet.

They want to know us. They want

to know who we are. They want

us to stand proudly with them.

I invite you. They invite you.

Prove me wrong.

Prove our brothers wrong.

Show everyone that you don‘t

care only about yourself, but

also your community. Share your

voice. Stand up for what you be—

lieve in and stop making everyone

else fight for your rights.

I‘m lonely. And I don‘t want to

have to drive out to the lesbian

Mecca of Cordova just to find my

sisters.

 

Triangle Journal is dedicated to

correcting erroneous

information.

To send corrections, email TJ at

trianglejournal@aol.com
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by Vincent Astor

I don‘t get involved as deeply

in community affairs as | once

did. My attitude has changed,

my priorities are different and I

just don‘t get the satisfaction of

constantly jumping from event to

event and being always in motion

that I used to.

We all change. Looking at the

preparations for this year‘s Pride

festivities made me remember

what makes things really hap—

pen— it is one or a handful of

individuals with a commitment to

purpose.

Sometimes it will be a galva—

nizing leader like the late Dennis

Kijowski was in 1995 when the

Pride celebration took a gi—

ant leap. Sometimes it will be a

committed group like Initiative:

Fairness which brings important

political issues in the rainbow

community to people‘s attention.

Other times it is a leader like Ken

Horton, who led the Memphis Gay

Coalition and the Memphis Gay

and Lesbian Community Center

(MGLCC) at the same time in

1989—1990 along with the mem—

bership that supported him.

Sometimes it will be a long—

time presence like Allen Cook,

John Stilwell and Bob Dumais

who provided the GLBT commu—

nity with quality monthly newspa—

pers for two decades. And then

it can be a business person like

Bill Kendall, who went against

the norms of the late sixties and

movie censorship. At times it

will be a group filled with com—

mitment and dedication, as with

the Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite,

whose primary purpose has al—

ways been to raise money only to

give it away to important causes.

And then there are those like Len

Piechowski who are highly skilled

in organizing and gave MGLCC a

thorough makeover.

I have known these people

personally.

And I admire them a lot.

So, to organize anything on

a community—wide scale takes

sweat and personal commitment.

And oh yes... vision. Charisma is

also a plus.

As for any public appreciation,

it is as fleeting as it is rare and the

leadership will not be popular or if

at first it is popular, that tends to

wane. This tendency toward un—

popularity makes it more difficult.

It is thankless, for the most

part, and one‘s personal commit—

ment has to carry one through

and past many barriers. The eter—

nal complaining, the personality

clashes, the various life changes,

burnout rates, board members

coming and going and that little

extra bit of temperament that is

the trait all GLBT people seem to

share come with any organization.

Face it, organizing one drag

benefit or one potluck dinner in

the rainbow community may qual—

ify you for diplomatic status at the

United Nations. Irritating, but true.

But individuals and the groups

they lead have a quality which

may be best described by a

made—up word from an old Disney

movie.

It was called "stick—to—it—tivity."

A cute way to say "commitment

with staying power."

Those leaders I have men—

tioned above are a small sample,

however, one of the most thank—

less jobs there has ever been is to

organize Pride every year.

Not only are there multiple

philosophical arguments about

celebrating Pride every June, but

everyone sees the concept differ—

ently. Fortunately for Memphis, a

small committed group of individ—

uals have stepped forward every

year since 1980 to see to it that

Memphis had a celebration.

This celebration is for us to

draw strength from; to see our—

selves as a community and to find

strength in our numbers. It is also

for those who still feel alone and

scared to find the same strength

in the numbers of people we pub—

licly assemble.

It is still a powerful symbol.

So, finally, I wish to publicly

acknowledge and congratulate

the organizers of this year‘s Pride:

Gary Wilkerson, Sean Alexander,

Michael Meyer, Kent Hamson,

Peggy Meyer, Alan Laxton, Edie

Love, Scott Miller and Dalton

Reeves. It is a group of people

who exemplify this commitment,

this "stick—to—it—tivity" and one

with whom I am honored to have

been associated.

Mid—South Pride has respect

and esteem far beyond the bor—

ders of Shelby County—get me to

tell you the flag story sometime.

I hope we are as fortunate in the

future as we have been in the past

with all our community leadership.

Those people with "stick—to—it—

tivity," vision and drive.
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Annual Pledge Card

 
Name

 
Address

 
City, ST, Zip code

 
Contact Phone Number

 

 

E—Mail Address

Pledge Level Suggestions Annual Pledge

O Minimal Annual Membership $ 60.00

C 3 Months of Alarm Monitoring $ 105.00

O 1 Month‘s Utility Bill $ 240.00

C 1/2 Month‘s Mortgage Payment $ 420.00

C Other $

C Monthly Amount for 12months $

Method of Payment I‘d Prefer to Pay

O Cash O One Annual Payment

{O Check Q Equal Monthly Payments

O Credit Card (AMEX, VISA, MC, Discover)

C Bill Me By Mail OQ Bill Me By Email

 
Name on Credit Card

 
Billing Address

 
Billing City, ST, Zip code

 
Credit Card # Exp. date

 
Signature CVV CODE
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Member Information Update

Providing the information requested below is

not required, but gathering it does help us
when we‘re

* looking for volunteers,

* applying for grants,

* assessing the needs of our members, and

* ensuring that we reach out to all parts of

the community

Thank you for helping us in this way!!

O 1 would like info on becoming a volunteer

 

Contact me by: OQ Phone O0 Email

I am: We are:

O Single C Partnered / Married

1 / We Consider Ourselves

OQ Gay O0 Queer

Q Lesbian OQ Transgender

Q Bisexual CQ Same Gender Loving

C Straight 0 Other

I am: My partner is:

O 1824 Q 18—24

OQ 25.35 OQ 25.35

A 3s—50 Q 35—50

Q Over 50 OQ Over 50

Q African American Q African American

Q Caucasian Q Caucasian

{Q Asian C Asian

CQ Latino Q Latino

C Native American CQ Native American

Q Other Q Other

The MGLCC is a 501(c)(3) Nonprofit Organization | Donations are Tax Deductible to the Extent Allowed by Law
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byAyla Heartsong

Women still have a need for

women—only space for several

reasons. One particular need

for the space is because even

one male in women‘s space

changes the group‘s attention

and energies, which in effect will

sabotage the group‘s purpose.

In addition, sexism has not yet

been eradicated from America‘s

patriarchal society. With all of

this being said, it is still very

difficult for women to conceive

of anything beyond patriarchy

without stepping outside of it.

A simple example of how even

one male in women—only space

changes everyone‘s attention

is when a male—bodied person

enters the women‘s restroom.

Immediately, the women present

must raise their alertness and

defensiveness in an attempt to

protect their safety.

Women interpret and value

women‘s restrooms as a

temporary refuge from men—

even if they haven‘t defined this

location as supporting the need

for women—only spaces.

Many times, women will argue

that a certain man should be

included in a women‘s group,

meeting or event because he

is a feminist or gay or "very

respectful." This doesn‘t make

much difference, if any. It is his

very presence that is a problem.

When women gather together for

any purpose, they do it because

they want to give their energy to

that purpose.

When women have to divert

their attention towards a male

among them, those energies

that were once reserved for the

women‘s space are sabotaged,

thereby exhausting the groups

initial purpose. Just as Alix

Dobkin noted in The Lesbian

News in 2000, it is still true today

that "Regardless of who objects

to women—only space, the fuss

invariably originates with men‘s

wounded egos."

As long as sexism is still

working for patriarchy, all men

will continue to oppress women,

consciously or not. Not all men

Opinions

may not be lecherous chauvinists,

but all men benefit from their

automatic expectations of power

and access in all things. These are

reinforced in every level of society,

from higher pay for equal work to

better prices at car dealerships,

also known as "institutionalized

sexism."

If some men are truly

committed to fighting:

oppression in all its forms, not

just homophobia or another

fashionable ‘ism‘, then they have

an obligation to un—learn their —

sexism. This means learning to

accept, understand and respect

women‘s autonomy and need for

women—only spaces.

In all of women‘s history, including

the present, it‘s been almost

impossible for women to create

a radically different world for

themselves and their children

while still being trapped in the

dominant patrifocal one.

Gloria Martin, addressing

the 1967 Western Black Youth

Conference, said, "Every

movement for women‘s rights has

 

 

 

been diverted into other struggles

which have appeared to men

more urgent at the time."

And from Sister Outsider:

Essays and Speeches, Audre

Lorde summarized in 1984

"[...]We cannot dismantle the

master‘s house using the master‘s

tools."

We still need women—only

spaces because those are the

only places where women are

able to focus movement on

themselves and themselves on

the movement. We still need

women—only spaces because

those are the only places where

women can voice realistic

and radical rage. We still need

women—only spaces because

that is where women will find the

energy and tools to dismantle that

which oppresses us all.

Ayla Heartsong is a radical

lesbian feminist living in Marshall

Why Women—Only Spaces is Still Needed

County, MS. She acknowledges

the input of many Landdykes in

composing this essay.

Alix Dobkin, ‘Victim Politics;

The Tyranny of Hurt Feelings‘

(revised), The Lesbian News, LA,

Dec 2000.

Audre Lorde, ‘The Master‘s

Tools will never dismantle the

Master‘s House‘ in Sister Out—

sider: Essays and Speeches, The

Crossing Press, Trumansburg, NY,

1984.

Gloria Martin, "Women, Orga—

nize Your Own Fighting Forces!",

The Movement, OR, Nov. 1967

Robin Morgan, ‘The Anatomy

of Freedom; Feminism, Phys—

ics and Global Politics‘, Anchor

Doubleday, NY, 1982.

Opinions expressed in

editorials,commentaries

and letters are those of

the authors.
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eneral Manager

see www.mglcc.org

f for job description

and application guidelines

   

Feast

for Friends

Mon. June 2 & 16

6 p.m., Dinner at 6:30 p.m.

St. John‘s United Methodist Church

(Peabody & Bellevue)

Feast for Friends is a service of Friends For life for the

HIV—infected and affected community including people

living with HIV or AIDS, their friends, caregivers, family

and friends. While the dinner is free, those who are able

are requested to make a donation to offset expenses.

  

 

 

LIVING WORD

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Sundays: 9:30am

1015 S. Cooper (at Walker)

901—485—0949

Special Workshops on

the first and third

Thursdays at 7:00pm,

see website for details.

   

  

 

A Place

For All People

Worship Togetherwww.livingwordchristianchurch.net
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Gay Strands Weaves a

Tapestry of Music and

Image

by Len Piechowski

The annual celebration of Pride

in the Memphis area got off to

a grand start with Gay Strands

in the Fabric of Life on Saturday

evening, June 2. Produced by

Joel Chapman, and under the

musical direction of Annabeth

Novitzki, a wonderful assortment

of artistic displays and musical

performers graced the sanctuary

of First Congregational Church

in honor of the Memphis Gay

and Lesbian Community Center

(MGLCC).

Noting that gay strands in the

fabric of life are not always the

largest, or strongest, or even the

most colorful, visual tributes to

the dramatic contributions of Flor—

ence Nightingale, Walt Whitman,

Georgia O‘Keefe, Susan B. An—

thony, Peter Tchaikovsky, Barbara

Jordon and Gene Robinson stood

in display and were enjoyed by

the crowd of nearly 200 people.

The musical program featured

moving classical renditions of

Tchaikovsky‘s "Meditation Opus

42 Suite" and Szymanowski‘s

"Nocturne" from Nocturne and

"Tarantella" performed by Hajnal

Pivnick on violin.

Dr. Chapman, with his com—

manding tenor voice, performed

three art songs plus "A Simple

Song" from Mass by Bernstein.

On piano, Joan Gilbert enchanted

the audience with Schubert‘s

"Impromptu in G—flat Major" Opus

90, No. 3. In lighter fare, Jeff

Brewer performed "I Am What I

Am" and Phil Kliewer soloed with

a rendition of "You‘ve Got to be

Carefully Taught" by Rodgers and

Hammerstein.

The remarkable Sibella (com—

posed of Annabeth Novitzki,

Director of Music and Art at First

Congregational, Tamar Moten,

cellist and teacher, and Sarah

Ford, jazz vocalist) performed

original compositions of "Hard

Row" to "Hoe and Home."

The Memphis Men‘s Chorale

performed two striking anthems

including Persichetti‘s "Song of

Peace" before the entire ensem—

ble invited the audience to join in

"Seasons of Love" from Larsen‘s

Rent with solos performed by

Treasure Williams and Joel Chap—

man.

The evening performance was

made complete with the as—

sistance of Terry Clark, the ac—

companist, and Vincent Astor and

Kate Richards, the narrators. A

reception followed the event un—

der the direction of Gary Dawson.

Charlie Weatherall, MGLCC

President, offered closing reflec—

tions of thanks including the

announcement that the evening

festivities raised $3,000 in dona—

tions to the MGLCC plus $2,000

in printed advertising revenues.

* Wills / Power of Attorney

e i
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For those who plan, the

he right guidance and support can help me

uding planning for the future. A financial a

d to set strategies and take action toward

Call Waddell & Reed today and ask abo

Investing. With

WADDELL

ErREED
Financial Advisors"

Waddell & Reed, Inc.(06/07)
 

Financial Advisors Open Doors

to Rainbow Community

The Memphis divisional office

of Waddell & Reed Financial Advi—

sors is pleased to announce that

four of their advisors are making

a concerted effort to reach out to

the GLBT community in the Mid—

South. Rf

Paulette Williamson, Senior

Financial Advisor of the firm,

is joined by Linda Tripp, Brona

Pinnolis and Ron Goldner. Tripp

brings to the group over thirty

years experience in the Banking

and Financial Services industry

while Pinnolis, in addition to be—

ing a Financial Advisor, is also a

licensed attorney whose former

practice specifically dealt with

issues affecting women and fami—

lies. Goldner‘s past background

stems from being a successful

business owner in the field of

marketing and advertising.

The hallmark of their efforts will

be to advance financial literacy

among the Mid—South‘s GLBT

community. Their primary objec—

 

 

Triangle Journal

892 S. Cooper St.

Memphis, TN 38104

or e—mail to:

  trianglejournal@aol.com

tive is to reach out to the rainbow

community and conduct financial

seminars geared specifically to—

wards GLBT persons.

Goldner elaborated by stating

that he "look{s] to offer a consul—

tative approach without criticism

or ridicule, all within a non—judg—

mental atmosphere, which will

result in a comprehensive finan—

cial planning solution to assist my

clients, their partners and family."

Speaking for the group, Tripp

stated, "We enjoy taking compli—

cated concepts about money and

explaining them so that our clients

become active participants in

their own financial futures."

"The best part of my career,"

added Williamson, "has been

being there to assist others as

they navigate complex pension

and separation from employment

situations."

Pinnolis pointed out, "Non—

traditional families and couples

understand the need for sound

advice but may not know where

to turn."

The four professionals are

available for individual financial

consultation as well as seminars.

Organizations wishing to en—

gage any of the above advisors or

to have them conduct seminars

may do so by contacting them

at their Waddell & Reed‘s Koger

Center offices at 901—685—2700.

Concurrent to the groups inau—

gural launch, Kansas based Wad—

dell & Reed Financial Advisors is

celebrating its 70 anniversary this

year.

 

 
 

TheProducts andProtectionyou need,

The PersonalServiceyou deserve

With a nameyou can trust.

(7 the future is yours ;

Life Insurance, Retirement, Education Savings

MutualFunds, Anmmties, LongTerm Care, Estate

Planming

Justin W. Markham

Registered Representative

John Hancock Financial Network

5400 Poplar Avenue, Suite 330

Memphis, TN 38118

901—767—7212, ext. 165

901—896—4998
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Community Wellness Center Opens

by Sarah Dietsche

Is your neck or low back hurt—

ing? You should try massage

therapy.

Because of daily wear and tear,

poor posture and exercise, every—

one experiences varying amounts

of muscular pain. Massage ther—

apy is helpful in treating chronic

and acute muscular problems.

Melanie Ford, LMT has recent—

ly created the Community Well—

ness Center in a newly renovated

space within First Congregational

Church at 1000 S. Cooper St. in

midtown. The goal of the Commu—

nity Wellness Center is to provide

effective and affordable holistic

health care to all. Beginning July

1, therapeutic massage therapy

and acupuncture by Charles Sul—

livan, LAc. will be available by

appointment.

Melanie has been practicing

massage therapy for four years

and is already one of Memphis‘

most highly regarded therapists.

She received her training in clini—

cal massage techniques from the

Blue Heron Academy of Heal—

ing Arts and Sciences in Grand

Rapids, MI. Since practicing in

Memphis, she has worked at the

Cole Pain Therapy Group and

The Healing Arts Medical Group

to assist in relieving clients of

many pathologies relating to the

muscles, tendons, and ligaments

of the body.

Sullivan offers acupuncture

to aid with healing. Acupuncture

has been used in China for thou—

sands of years and is becoming

more popular in the United States

with rising health care costs and

insurance companies limiting the

care citizens can receive. Sullivan

has been effective in treating a

myriad of acupuncture patients

from children to athletes. He is

also an accomplished instructor

of Tai Chi.

For more information or to

schedule an appointment call

901—581—2251.

Tsarus Man of the Year Raises

$850 for Food Pantry

by Vincent Astor

Tsarus, Memphis presented

a check for $850 to the Nancy

Fletcher Food Pantry at Friends

For Life at the Man of the Year

(MOY) annual banquet held June

5. About seventy people attended

the event at Madison Flame, cour—

tesy of Sharon Wray, and were

served a four course meal catered

by Dan Taylor, assisted by Jim

McCain.

Many hours were required for

Matthew Presley to transform the

bar into a celebration of leather

pride and an elegant setting for _

the organization‘s twenty—third

annual banquet.

A beautiful floral arrangement

and table vases were donated by

Windsor‘s Flowers and Gifts, all

designed by David Vaughn. Vol—

unteers from the Mystic Krewe of

Aphrodite and Tennessee Leather

Tribe worked all evening serving

the meal.

The event was a reunion in

many ways. A fair number of

former and honorary members

of Tsarus attended. Eleven in—

dividuals who are former MOY

recipients were present, as well

as those representing three of the

groups recognized as MOY. Most

brought their awards—the first

time those various awards have

been displayed together. Four

recipients were unable to attend,

but sent best wishes and support.

Martin Fletcher represented

the late Nancy Fletcher, in whose

honor the donation was given.

Speakers included Skeeter

Hamby, Allen Cook, representa—

tives from the Pumping Station,

 
 

Tennessee Leather Tribe, Blue

Suede Bears and others.

It was discovered during re—

search for the event that the first

Man of the Year, held in January

of 1985, was approximately two

weeks after the organizational

meeting of the Aid to End AIDS

Committee (ATEAC), now Friends

For Life. ATEAC was the first

recipient of proceeds from the

event.

The club and the event coor—

dinator acknowledged the many

other sponsors and supporters

of the banquet as well as current

and former members of Tsarus. At

the end of the evening, the plaque

that contains the names of all

twenty—three recipients was do—

nated to the Archives at the Mem—

phis Gay and Lesbian Community

Center for permanent display.

 

Melanie Ford

 

Tsarus Man of the Year Banquet 2007. Greg Tanner, Tsarus presi—

dent, presents an $850 donation to the Nancy Fletcher FoodPantry

at Friends for Life. Left to right are Allen Cook, Vincent Astor, Skeeter

Hamby, Joey Brown (FFL), Robert Williams (FFL), Greg Tanner.

Photo submitted by Paul Biscontine
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Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center

Board of Directors Election

State Of The Center Address

892 South Cooper Street

July 22, 2007

3:00 pm

  
 

The Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center (MGLCC) announces its annual Board of

Directors election for the 11 member—at—large, Vice—President and Treasurer positions.

Board eligibility:

¥ Qualified individuals must be an MGLCC member for at least 90 days prior to the election

Individuals who have paid their dues

Individuals must have expressed an explicit interest in being an MGLCC member by:

~ filling out an MOLCC membership form;

¥ joining the 500 Club (MGLCC‘s previous membership drive); or

¥ joining the new HOME Campaign.

¥ Interested parties should request or download the Candidate Application

Email CharlieW_Memphis@yahoo.com or call 901—483—2427

Visit the MGLCC website at http://www.mglcc.org

Candidacy process:

¥ The Nominating Committee will contact interested candidates

¥ Candidates must return a completed Candidate Application form by June 29

¥ Candidates will by interviewed by the Nominating Committee —

¥ The Nominating Committee will present a ballot of endorsed candidates to the public two

weeks prior to theelection

¥ Additional nominations from the floor will be accepted on election day

MGLCC Voting Procedure:

Votingprivileges are restricted to individuals who have been MGLCCmembers for 20 days. ~

Attend the election on July 22 to hear presentations from the candidates & cast your ballot

¥ Cast an absentee ballot

All absentee ballots must be cast in the presence of a Notary Public who will sign and

affix his/her seal f

Absentee ballots must be received at MGLCC by the start of the July 22 annual meeting

(Mail your notarized absentee ballot to the MGLCC marked to the attention of

"Nominating Committee" or drop your notarized ballot off at the center during

normal hours of operation.)
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Tennessee Equality Project is

pleased to announce the forma—

tion of the new Shelby County

Committee to serve the Memphis

area. Veteran community leaders

Tommy Simmons and Jonathan

Cole have agreed to chair the

effort. The committee began

organizing at Mid—South Pride and

Black Pride in Memphis on June 9

and 16, respectively.

Tommy and Jonathan say it

best. According to Tommy, "Shel—

by County, the largest county in

Tennessee and one with arguably

the most progressive delegation

in the General Assembly, is fertile

ground for spreading equality and

eradicating prejudice through—

out the state. 1 look forward to

expanding my work with TEP in

order to promote fair and equi—

table laws not only in Memphis

and Shelby County, but also

throughout all ninety—five counties

in Tennessee."

Jonathan adds, "I am excited

about the synergistic possibili—

Politics

 

Tennessee Equality Project Forms

New Shelby County Committee

ties that this new appointment

creates. The new Shelby County

Committee will strengthen TEP‘s

ability to influence statewide is—

sues affecting equal rights for

LGBT citizens. The resources of

TEP will also strengthen the ability

of LGBT citizens in Shelby County

to more effectively influence local

decision makers in county and

city government."

The major goals of TEPSCC

include:

1. Lobbying the Shelby

County Delegation in the

Tennessee General As—

sembly on GLTB issues.

2. Lobbying the Memphis

City Council and Mayor

for a Memphis Non—Dis—

crimination Ordinance

and other GLBT—friendly

legislation.

3. Endorsing and financially

support GLBT—friendly

candidates running for

local and statewide of—

fice through TEP‘s politi—

cal action committee.

4. Promoting community

support for a non—dis—

crimination ordinance

that protects GLBT and

other citizens from dis—

crimination in employ—

ment, housing, public

accommodation and

services, and education.

Tennessee Equality Project‘s

Shelby County Committee (TEP—

SCC) will hold its first official

monthly membership meeting at

Quetzal (668 Union Avenue) on

Wednesday, July 11 from 6:30—

8p.m.

In addition to the monthly

membership meetings, look for

exciting Meet & Greet events in

the coming months. Plan to at—

tend and volunteer along with

TEPSCC to move Shelby County

forward.

For more information about the

TEP Shelby County Committee,

send an email to ShelbyCounty@

tnequalityproject.com or call Jon—

 

athan (901.301.3306) or Tommy member of TEP, visit www.tnep.

(901.409.5655). To become a org.

Providing Quality Massages

Since 1987

abodyvvisecczmpanyfiom

(901) 377—7701

New and existing customers receive
their 1st massage appointment

in 2007 at 1987 prices!
Future discounts available.

In/Out Calls
 

ee...
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Cosmic Closet | 48 S. McLean Boulevard | Memphis, TN | 901.278.2259 | www.cosmiccloset.com

 

Familyowned and operated,

located on McLean Boulevard

\_ just behind Starbucks.

  

Ozone Swivel

 

Thesinuous, flowing lines of the _____

Ozone stool provide a sophisticated and refined

contemporary statement, perfect for today‘s

interiors. Hydraulic lift column easily adjusts

from counter to bar height.

This space—serving bar can be placed against the

wall, and then opened up to create the focus of

Shop our entire line of
merchandise online at
www.cosmiccloset.com your next party! When closed, it can be used as

—— _a server or buffet. Built in storage racks will
easily accommodate glassware and bottles.

Action Extension Dining Table
With leather legs & smoked chocolate
glass, this dining room table extends pons

    

to two different sizes. Ttalian made.

 

 

Send pictures to: Tell us what you think!

Triangle Journal I Roye o i069:z Send a Letter to the Editor! K(é)g
Memphis, TN 38104 t s :ite 8 moe m e « @ s

_

E—mail trianglejournal@aol.com

_

ss m » s i sGAY AND LESBIAN GAY AND LESBIANCOMMUNITY CENTER f COMMUNITY CENTERor write to
, soremall 19: Y. 892 S. Cooper St. ¥trianglejournal@aol.com Memphis. TN 38104

 

 
Be sure to include

your name, locationTriangle Jour“a] —and contact information.

f : Triangle Journal reserves the right to edit submitted materials for content
GLBT NEWS FOR THE MID—SOUTH and length. Submissions will not be returned and not all submissions will

be published.
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Memphis Pride

2007

Above: Jim Maynard (far left) and representatives

from Stonewall Democrats offered information to

attendants at the Mid—South Pride Festival held

at Peabody Park following the Human Rights

March.

Below: Two movie—goers enjoy their soda and a

picnic in the park at Mid—South Pride‘s Movie in

Peabody Park. It‘s possible that their chillis multi—

plied, considering that they were watching Grease

so attentively.

 

Above: One of the dancing troupes

from the Memphis Black Pride fesi—

tivites, held in Overton Park, take a

break from the dancing to strike a

sexy pose.

Photo submitted by Kent Hamson

 
Above: Parade marchers carry rainbow flags and

United States rainbow flags to exemplify the true

meaning of the year‘s theme: United for Equality.

Below: This foursome is certainly not too crowded!

With a representative from the Human Rights

Campaign, Marisa Richmond of Tennessee Equal—

ity Project, state representative Beverly Marrero,

and Tommy Simmons of the newly formed Shelby

County Committee of Tennessee Equality Project,

the Mid—South Pride Festival had the perfect mix of

politics and fun (letf to right, respectively).
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New Flag Connects Two Prides

by Vincent Astor

Fabric can be used to make

connections.

This happened the day the

new 8—stripe Rainbow Flag (a sec—

tion of the Sea to Sea flag) was

unfolded for the first time.

Terry! Buckner and Dee St.

James from Memphis Black Pride

were on hand with members of

Mid—South Pride for the first view—

ing and the heads of both organi—

zations were photographed with

the flag.

The photo appeared in a Pride

article in The Memphis Flyer.

Board members of Mid—South

Pride received VIP treatment at all

the Black Pride events.

The new flag was invited to the

Overton Park Picnic during Mem—

phis Black Pride Weekend and

was unfolded mid—afternoon. The —

community picnic was well at—

tended and was an informal event

on the green field behind Veterans

Plaza. Activities were provided for

children and each group brought

their own food. Early in the eve—

ning there were performances by

several of the community dance

troupes.

Memphis Black Pride is open

to the entire rainbow community

and has in the past advertised

in periodicals read by the larger

GLBT community. There has been

very little visiting on either side.

A joint event for next year is

being discussed and mutual par—

ticipation will take place next year.

QBliss Awards Mid—South Pride

by Vincent Astor

Mid—South Pride was given the

first ever QBliss "Voice of PRIDE

Award." QBliss Executive Director

Russell Olivera personally pre—

sented the award at the festival

on June 9, 2007.

QBliss is the official media

sponsor of Mid—South Pride

and had a booth at the event.

Mid—South Pride was chosen for

their dedication to help change

the mainstream images of Pride

events and their continuing goals

to raise the bar for excellence in

the GLBT community and in all

human rights.

Founded in February 1999,

QBliss is a non—profit volunteer

communityorganization created

to celebrate the diversity of lives

by providing information to in—

crease awareness, support and

effect change locally, nationally

and internationally in the GLBT

community and its allies and

friends.

Working in conjunction with some

of the largest local, national, and

international groups and orga—

nizations, QBliss offers a true

community—based information

hub that focuses on GLBT is—

sues throughout the world. This

is achieved by utilizing the Inter—

 

net and its resources by offering

www.QBliss.net, www.QBliss.org

Tv.QBliss.net, E—Wire email lists

and real time news feeds that tap

GLBT specific information as well

as general world news that affects

all people regardless of sexual

orientation. All of these services

are offered free of charge. Unlike

many other GLBT Web sites that

offer nothing more than adult ma—

terial and a somewhat stereotypi—

cal twist on the rainbow commu—

nity, QBliss is becoming a more

visual entity on the Internet and

the GLBT community by breaking

down the stereotypes and creat—

ing real change.

 



 

Best Walking Group: MAGY (Memphis Area

Gay Youth)

Runner—up: Bluff City Sports Association

Best Rolling Group: Holy Trinity

Runner—up: Prescott Church

Honorable Mention: The Cow Pattys

Best Use ofTheme: Prescott Church

Runner—up: Just For Us Memphis

Honorable Mention: Holy Trinity

Best in Show: MAGV
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BUD LIGHT

SNAP 94.1

QBLISS

# INZ & OUTZ

ID LUBE

Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center

Frank Balton & Co Electric Signs

First Congregational United Church of Christ
HolyTrinity United

Church of Christ
| Linda Sowell—Realtor
| Steve Solomon—Realtor

 

 

 

THANK YOU

MidSouth Community

Lor making PRIDE2007

&WmSuccess

Backstreet Memphis Wake
Metro Memphis
Mary‘s Memphis
Crossroads
Blue Suede Bears
Miss Gay America Pageants
Molly‘s La Casita Restaurant f
Jocelyn Dan Wurzburg—Mediation Services
Susan MacKenzie—Attorney
PFLAG
NIKE
Tsarus

  

 
Thanks to the many organizations, clubs, and businesses that marched in the parade and had
booths set up at the festival. Without your participation this event could not have been a success. 

 

  

Thanks to the hard work and dedication ofthe Want to help Make We would also like to thank the manyMid—South Pride Board ofDirectors for planning, Pride 2008 Better? entertainers and perfonners that graced our stage
organizing and creating all the this years events: £108 : "*!~ [this year.
Gary Wilkerson—President Contact Mid—South f
Sean Alexander—Vice—President Pride to volunteer! Carol Plunk
Scott Miller—Secretary ; Tracy Rice
Kent Hamson—Treasurer if— f Julie Schurr E
Dalton Reeves—MySpace Admin Mid 809th Pride Ashley McBryde 2
Alan Laxton—Volunteer Coordinator 111 S Highland Sasha Nicole
Peggy Meyer Suite 322 Porsha Buchanan
Edie Love A Anita Cocktail
Michael Meyer Memphls TN38111 Domonica —

__ Phone: 901—414—2197

Vincent Astor Fax: 901—592—6635 |Marco Renee
Bob Loos é

Barbara Jean Jasen E—mail: info@midsouthpride.org 

 

 



  
Events

Memphis Actors Cross the River for Guys... and Dolls

by Holly Hearn

The Little Theatre of Crittenden

County (LTCC) will present their

summer production of Abe Bur—

rows‘ and Frank Loesser‘s Guys

and Dolls. A well known classic,

this production will be presented

as a full—stage show at the West

Memphis Civic Auditorium at

the end of July. The production

is directed by Amy Cooper and

produced by Lisa Bell. Ed Bell

will musically direct, assisted by

Barry Bates. Choreography is by

Dewayne Hambrick.

Among the talented ensemble

is a handful of Memphis actors

who are crossing the bridge to

appear as gamblers in the pro—

duction. LTCC produces three

shows a year, and about one of

the three per year attracts Mem—

phis talent. The upcoming pro—

duction is different in one way in

that it has attracted the attention

of the largest Memphis contin—

gent of actors in a West Memphis

production in recent years.

Bruce Bui is originally from

California, but moved to Memphis

to work for Ballet Memphis. Guys

and Dolls marks Bui‘s stage de—

but in West Memphis, but locally

in Memphis, he has appeared in

numerous shows with Emerald

Theatre Company (ETC). Bui

graduated from California Lu—

theran University with a degree in

Theatre Design and has designed

costumes for ballets by Lila York,

Trey Mcintyre and many others.

Currently celebrating his seventh —

season as Resident Costume De—

signer for Ballet Memphis, Bui has

been called a "Master of Chiffon"

by the Commercial Appeal.

A butcher, a gambler, and a

paper doll vendor are just a few of

the various roles Jamie Hale will

be taking on in his first LTCC pro—

duction. Hale recently celebrated

his one—year anniversary of being

involved with ETC and currently

serves on its board. He is also a

student seeking a BA in Interna—

tional Studies at the University of

Memphis where he is currently a

senior.

In the role of Rusty Charlie

is Dustin Holden. LTCC‘s Guys

and Dolls is an anniversary pro—

duction for Holden, marking his

tenth year of being involved in

theatre. It is also the second time

he has appeared in a production

of Guys and Dolls. In his virgin

performance, he played the role

of Arvide Abernathy. Going from

saint to sinner in the same pro—

duction appealed to Holden and

he readily accepted the gambler/

featured dancer role. Holden got

his start in theatre at Southaven

High School and continued act—

ing during his college years at

Lindenwood University in St.

Charles, Missouri. Another regular

performer with ETC, Holden has

appeared in four out of six of their

Out Tonight annual cabarets.

Johnathan Underwood is a

Womyn‘s Feast Slated for

July

by RohbiYow

Come join the womyn of the

community for a weekend feast in

July! Instead of the monthly pot—

luck that is held the third Wednes—

day of each month, the womyn

will host a potluck cookout. Bring

food, condiments, and grilling

supplies. Volunteers and MGLCC

will provide the grill. The date and

time will soon be announced via

the womyn‘s potluck email list. If

you would like to be added to this

email list, please contact Rohbi at

robinyow@mglcc.org.—

 

Memphis Area Gay Youth

 

Peer support and discussion group

Call 335—MAGY

website: www.magyonline.org

Advertising space donated as a public service of Triangle Journal

  

business major at Southwest

Community College. LTCC‘s

Guys and Dolls is Underwood‘s

stage debut across the river and

he plays the role of gambler So—

ciety Max, featured dancer, and

is also one of the dance captains,

working under the show‘s chore—

ographer. Underwood has been

active in community theatre for

over a decade. Locally, he has

worked with Our Own Voice,

University of Memphis Theatre

Department, Hattieloo Theatre,

Circuit Playhouse and ETC. When

not attending classes or working

with local theatre groups, Under—

wood works as an assistant man—

ager at Smoothie King in midtown

Memphis. ®

Another gambler and featured

dancer in the production is Jona—

than Wigand. Originally from Dal—

las, TX, Wigand will be starting

his senior year at Rhodes College

and is majoring in Theatre. LTCC‘s

Guys and Dolls is Wigand‘s sec—

ond show in the Memphis area.

In the fall he will be appearing

in the McCoy Theatre‘s produc—

tion of The Rocky Horror Show at

Rhodes. Wigand‘s Dallas theatre

experience started in high school

and he hasn‘t stopped yet. In fact,

with the large amount of theatre

groups around town, Wigand

is eager to be more involved in

Memphis theatre Wigand works

as a lifeguard and Water Safety

Instructor at the Bartlett Recre—

ation Center when not in class or

in rehearsal.

Not only are these actors ap—

pearing as gamblers and featured

dancers, but they all recently

appeared together in ETC‘s Out

Tonight 6: Let‘s Do The Time Warp

Again. Out Tonight is ETC‘s an—

nual season closing cabaret that

runs in June at Theatreworks.

Amy Cooper directed the actors

in the cabaret and is currently

directing them in Guys and Dolls.

Tickets are $12 for adults

and $10 for students (with valid

ID) and seniors. Performances

run from July 19 through July 21

at 8 p.m. and July 22 at 2 p.m.

Performances will be held at the

West Memphis Civic Auditorium.

For more information about the

production or the Little Theatre of

Crittenden County, please contact

(870) 733—0943 or visit their Web

site at www.
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SUBMISSION

DEADLINE

Pictures and articles for the next Triangle

Journal are due:

July 20, 2007

E—mail: trianglejournal@aol.com

Mail: Triangle Journal

892 S. Cooper St.

Memphis, TN 38104

Be sure to include your name, location and con—

tact information.
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Sports

Memphis Host for NGBA Tournament

by Herschel Stokes

After a successful Gay Games

VII, the National Gay Basketball

Association (NGBA) has selected

Memphis as the site of its Na—

tional Gay Basketball Association

tournament. The dates of the

tournament have been selected

as Oct. 27—28. Saturday‘s events

will begin at 8 a.m. and end at 4

p.m. and Sunday‘s events will be

held from 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

The tournament will be held at the

Davis Community Center gym,

3371 Spottswood Ave., Memphis.

Admission is free and open to

the public.

A total of sixteen slots are

available for the tournament.

Team space is still available for

both women and men.

Teams are traveling from as

far away as London to participate

and social events will take place

after each day of game play.

Tennessee has been given the

opportunity to host the National

Basketball tournament, whose

purpose is to foster inclusion and

sportsmanship. The motto of

NGBA is "The International GLBT

and friends association that unites

athletes and cultures through

basketball."

For more information, please

visit the Web site of NGBA at

www.memphisgaybasketball.com

or www.ngba.us or contact Her—

schel Stokes at 901.336.8454.
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Send pictures to:

Triangle Journal

892 S. Cooper St.

Memphis, TN 38104

or e—mail to:

trianglejournal@aol.com
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Steve Solomon

Office : 901.278.4380

Residence : 901.454.1931

54 S. Cooper * Memphis, T‘n 38104

E—mail : stevenc1@aol.com
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ollierville, TN 38017

Tickets available at www.memphisrollerderby.com
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Out of Mid-South, 1 

Loving Releases Letter Forty Years after Marriage
EDITOR‘S NOTE: Forty yearsago, interracial marriages wereconsidered illegal in the eyes ofthe United States government.Richard Loving and Mildred Jeter,a white male and black woman,traveled to Washington D.C. inorder to marry in 1957 becauseit was the only place where inter—racial couples were permitted tomarry. This year celebrates thefortieth anniversary of the eventthat sparked an infamous legalbattle. In June, Mildred releasedthe following statement. It hasbeen printed in its entirety.
When my late husband, Rich—ard, and I got married in Wash—ington, DC in 1958, it wasn‘t tomake a political statement or starta fight. We were in love, and wewanted to be married.We didn‘t get married in Wash—ington because we wanted tomarry there. We did it there be—cause the government wouldn‘tallow us to marry back home inVirginia where we grew up, wherewe met, where we fell in love, andwhere we wanted to be togetherand build our family. You see, Iam a woman of color and Richardwas white, and at that time peo—+_ ple believed it was okay to keepus from marrying because of theirideas of who should marry whom.When Richard and I came backto our home in Virginia, happilymarried, we had no intention ofbattling over the law. We made a

commitment to each other in ourlove and lives, and now had thelegal commitment, called mar—riage, to match. Isn‘t that whatmarriage is?Not long after our wedding, wewere awakened in the middle ofthe night in our own bedroom bydeputy sheriffs and actually ar—rested for the "crime" of marryingthe wrong kind of person.Our marriage certificate washanging on the wall above thebed. The state prosecuted Rich—ard and me, and after we werefound guilty, the judge declared:"Almighty God created the raceswhite, black, yellow, malay andred, and he placed them onseparate continents. And but forthe interference with his arrange—ment there would be no cause forsuch marriages. The fact that heseparated the races shows thathe did not intend for the races tomix." He sentenced us to a year inprison, but offered to suspend thesentence if we left our home inVirginia for 25 years exile.We left, and got a lawyer.Richard and I had to fight, but stillwere not fighting for a cause. Wewere fighting for our love.Though it turned out we hadto fight, happily Richard and Ididn‘t have to fight alone. Thanksto groups like the ACLU and theNAACP Legal Defense & Educa—tion Fund, and so many goodpeople around the country willingto speak up, we took our case for

the freedom to marry all the wayto the U.S. Supreme Court. Andon June 12, 1967, the SupremeCourt ruled unanimously that,"The freedom to marry has longbeen recognized as one of thevital personal rights essential tothe orderly pursuit of happinessby free men," a "basic civil right."My generation was bitterly di—vided over something that shouldhave been so clear and right. Themajority believed that what thejudge said, that it was God‘s planto keep people apart, and thatgovernment should discriminateagainst people in love. But I havelived long enough now to see bigchanges. The older generation‘sfears and prejudices have givenway, and today‘s young people re—alize that if someone loves some—one they have a right to marry.Surrounded as I am now bywonderful children and grand—children, not a day goes by thatI don‘t think of Richard and ourlove, our right to marry, and howmuch it meant to me to havethat freedom to marry the personprecious to me, even if othersthought he was the "wrong kindof person" for me to marry. Ibelieve all Americans, no mattertheir race, no matter their sex, nomatter their sexual orientation,should have that same freedomto marry. Government has nobusiness imposing some people‘sreligious beliefs over others. Es—

Gay Union Registry

Causes Stir in Arkansas
by Associated Press

Domestic partnerships willmake their first Arkansas footholdin a city with a seven—story statueof Jesus.The partnership registry atEureka Springs runs counter topopular opinion in a state thatoverwhelming banned gay mar—riage in 2004, but town officialsplan to begin recording unions ofgay and unmarried couples June22:
Supporters say they don‘tsee how town—issued certificateswill hurt anybody. A local pastorpurchased newspaper advertise—ments to express his concernthat community leaders would"deliberately promote our city as ahomosexual Mecca.""I prefer Eureka Springs to bemarketed as a Victorian village,a village that is family friendly, a—village that has all of the beauty ofa Victorian village and the valuesof a Victorian village," Rev. PhilipWilson, pastor of the First Chris—tian Church, said in an interview

with The Associated Press. "Idon‘t believe that a Victorian vil—lage and a homosexual village arecompatible."
The Eureka Springs City Coun—cil voted unanimously in May toset up the register, which will bekept in the clerk‘s office. Coupleswho are 18 and older and pay a$35 fee will receive a certificatenoting their partnership."I know there have been awhole lot of people watching andI‘ve gotten tons of e—mails thatsay they were waiting for this andthat they will be planning a trip inas soon as this is implemented,"said Mayor Dani Wilson. "Daily,we get calls of people wanting toknow, ‘Can I sign up now?"The scenic village, in farnorthwestern Arkansas near theMissouri border, has a popula—tion of 2,300 but issues morethan 4,000 wedding licenses ayear. Couples are drawn here forceremonies at the Fay Jones—de—signed Thorncrown Chapel, thefoot of the Christ of the Ozarksstatue, the botanical garden atthe Blue Spring Heritage Center

or St. Elizabeth‘s Catholic Church,where guests enter via the belltower, among other locations.During the push for the reg—istry, Wilson said the certificateswould aid employees seekingdomestic—partner benefits under— their company‘s insurance pro—grams. However, many employersthat recognize the partnerships,such as Acxiom Corp. and Hen—drix College, only require a signedaffidavit, not a government cer—tificate.
Alvin Byrd, who owns theByrd‘s Eye View gift shop, calledthe registry a matter of civil rights.He said he plans to enter into onewith his partner Charlie Thomas."I don‘t see how somethinglike this could hurt anything," Byrdsaid. "This is not a legal docu—ment."
Rev. Wilson, who is not relatedto the mayor, called the registry"an incremental step to attackmarriage". He hopes to collect the144 signatures needed to put thedomestic partnership issue to apublic vote.

pecially if it denies people‘s civilrights.I am still not a political person,but I am proud that Richard‘s andmy name is on a court case thatcan help reinforce the love, thecommitment, the fairness, and thefamily that so many people, blackor white, young or old, gay orstraight seek in life. I support thefreedom to marry for all.That‘s what Loving, and loving,are all about.

 

 

{Adelante!
MGLCC Hispanic LGBTQ
Orgullo (Programas) Igual—dad (Justicia)

Adelante@mgicc.org
Tel: 1—901—570—0876
892 South Cooper

Memphis, TN 38104
Memphis Gay & LesbianCommunity Center
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As other denominations
tell you, "No,"

we continue to proclaim
a joyous "YES!"

First Congregational
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

An Open andAffirming Church
celebrating the image ofGod in everyperson
and the sacred value ofevery human life

 

Come and visit us in our new location
in the Cooper—Young neighborhood!

f 1000 South Cooper
Worship Sundays at 10:30 Classes at 9:30 a.m.
www.firstcongo.com 278—6786   
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Community Kitchen
 

Al Sur de los Platos Contiguos

Memphis‘ Best Mexican Frittata

Submitted by Jonathan Cole

This low—fat dish is a quick, easy, and light meal that can be made for breakfast, brunch, lunch, or

dinner! Use real eggs instead of eggbeater, if preferred. Real eggs require less cooking time.

Ingredients:

1 cup Egg Beaters or other egg substitute

1/2 cup fat—free skim milk —

2 tsp ground cumin

1/2 tsp black pepper

6 medium scallion(s), choppe

15 oz canned white beans, rinsed and drained

4 oz canned chopped green chilies

14 oz canned diced tomatoes (use Rotel if you like it spicey)

4 1/2 oz (3/4 cup) shredded reduced—fat Mexican—style cheese

1 spray of oil cooking spray

Instructions:

Preheat broiler. In a large bowl, whisk together egg beater, milk, cumin and pepper. Stir in beans,

tomatoes, chiles and 1/2 cup cheese. Heat a large, ovenproof skillet (cast iron is the best) over

medium heat and apply oil spray. Add egg mixture and cook until almost cooked through to surface,

frequently smoothing top with back of a spoon, about 10 minutes. Place skillet under broiler and

cook until top is cooked through (about 5 minutes). Sprinkle top of frittata with remaining 1/4 cup

cheese; return skillet to broiler. Broil until cheese is. golden, less than 1 minute. Slice frittata into 4

equal wedges and serve warm or at room temperature.

Wines Paikings that Scream "Ole!"

Veggie Fajitas
Montecillo Gran Reserva Rioja, Spain $26.00From the Rioja DOCa of Spain, this wine is made from 100% Tempranillo. The wonderful aromas of oakand cherry fill the air. This wine is "BIG" but not enough to overpower the dish. Open this wine about onehour before serving—the time will allow the wine to fully open up.Remy Pannier, Sancerre , France $20.00From the Sancerre district in France and made from the Sauvignon Blanc grape. When it comes to Sauvi—gnon Blanc, the French take a different approach: "less is more." Light fruit with hints of citrus and herbs, thiswine is just enough to enhance the flavor of the dish.

Sofia Rosé, Francis Coppola, Carneros $23.00Summer is here, and so is the Memphis heat! Try cooling off with this amazing wine. Just like the dish, thiswine is great anytime of day. Aromas of strawberry and Raspberry are predominant here. In my opinion, thiswine goes well with just about anything from brunch to barbeque. This wine will never let aficionados down!
Wine pairings courtesy of Once Upon A Vine
 

Have a recipe to share?

Send it to:
Triangle Journal‘s Community Kitchen

892 S. Cooper
Memphis, TN 38104

trianglejournal@aol.com

Veggie Fajitas
Submitted by Will Batts

1 bunch asparagus
2—3 each yellow squash
1 each red onion (medium)
1 package button or portobello mushrooms
1 each zucchini
1 each red bell pepper
1 each yellow bell pepper
1 each green bell pepper
¥ cup extra virgin olive oil
¥» cup soy sauce
¥» package fajita seasoning mix
Flour tortillas
Chop all vegetables into bite—size pieces and place in a large bowl.

 

Thanks to the creator of the MySpace page, Once UponAVine, for these wine pairings! ~The creator and mastermind behind Once Upon A Vinecombines his Masters degree in Marketing and his Sommeliercertification to provide inspired and exciting wine advice. He‘sbeen in the restaurant business over twelve years working atan eclectic variety of venues in his hometown of New Orleans,as well as Disney World and Memphis.His "drink what you like" philosophy may lead to an occa—sionally surprising wine choice, but his fans are never disap—pointed.For more information or to post questions regarding winesand wine pairings, please check out www.myspace.com/on—ceuponavine!

Meet the

Sommelier!

Add olive oil, soy sauce and seasoning mix. Stir well and let sit for 10minutes. Add more olive oil, soy sauce or seasoning depending upontaste. Add 3—4 large spoonfuls of vegetables at a time into hot wokor skillet and simmer on medium for 5—8 minutes. Repeat as needed.Serve on tortillas (warmed in the microwave for20—30 seconds) withcheese, sour cream, guacamole, and salsa. Serves 8—10 people, de—pending on how hungry they are!
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Reviews
 

GMC Shows Sophistication and Class with Acadia

by Casey Williams

I think my parents are like

many baby—boomer, empty nest—

ers that are finding themselves

in a second parenthood. As my

sister and | left the house, they

traded in their mini—van for a

Chevy Impala because "they

didn‘t need the room." They were

also tired of driving a rough and

clunky truck—based van. Then, the

inevitable happened—my sister

had kids. In fact, she had three of

them in succeeding years. Want—

ing to be good grandparents, my

parents gave up life in sedanland

and reinvested in a mini—van.

I was horrified. Just when they

were released from kidmobiles

and could be driving a Corvette,

they were buying another van.

But, my mom helped me under—

stand. She and my father wanted

a vehicle that could easily carry

seven people, whether it were

their grandchildren or friends on

the way to a NASCAR weekend.

They wanted something that

drove like a car, thus chose a

Chevy Venture.

Last, it had to be something

that my aging grandmother

could get in and out of easily. A

truck—based SUV was out of the

question as they drove like truck—

based SUVs and sucked petrol

out of the Saudi oil fields like

Hoovers on dirt—tuned rampages.

Boy, I wish the 2007 GMC Acadia

had been around then.

Like other crossover vehicles,

the Acadia is a blend of car—based

performance and comfort com—

bined with the big boy styling and

stature of an SUV. Unlike other

crossovers, Acadia is very large—

nearly as large as a GMC Yukon

or Chevy Tahoe. With the avail—

ability of second—row captain‘s

chairs that, along with the third—

row bench, fold flat into the floor,

cargo space can grow to swal—

low virtually anything. Heaving

bicycles and bags of mulch into

the rear was easy, especially with

the power liftgate. To ease entry

into the third row, the second row

slides flat against the front seats

in a pirouette of mechanical de—

light. Space in all three rows of

seats is at least as plentiful as in a

mini—van.

Truck—based SUVs ride on full

steel frames, which give them

incredible hauling capacity. How—

ever, most drivers don‘t need or

ever use that capacity but pay

for it in a stiff ride and uncertain

handling. GM was smart enough

to realize this and built the Acadia

around a unibody (no full frame

underneath) design that drives

and rides like a nice luxury sedan.

Steering is reassuringly weighted

and the wagon responds when

commanded without delay. The

cabin is nearly silent in transit.

It was also

hard to fault the

vehicle‘s 3.6—

litre V6 engine

and its 275

horsepower. To

save fuel and

provide easy

cruising, Acadia

shifts through

a six—speed

automatic

transmission.

All—wheel—drive

is optional. Our

front—wheel—

drive test ve—

hicle achieved

18/26—MPG

city/high—

way—beyond

excellent for a

full—size SUV

and on par with

the notoriously

frugal mini—van.

. You have to

hand designers

a lot of credit

for the Acadia‘s

exterior. It is

instantly recognizable as a GMC

with its big grille, 19" alloy wheels,

and clear lenses front and rear. Its

shape flows so smoothly that you

don‘t immediately realize how big

it is. Almost everywhere, people

stopped and looked at it.

The Acadia did so much so

well, that it would send competi—

tors back to the drawing boards

for a major re—think. Whether

you‘re hauling kids, nieces and

nephews, grandparents, or six

gay boys to dinner, Acadia is a

stylish and capable ride. A price

as—tested of $42,435 is not cheap,

 

but base models begin around

$30,000. The expected Chevrolet

version will start even lower.

Please send questions and

comments to Casey at CRWAu—

to@aol.com.
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Voted Best Beer Bust

in Memphis Every Thursday Night

Show @ 11:30 Dj til 3 am

All New shows Every Saturday

With Isis, Teroyia, Marylyn, Jackie and More.

1349 Autumn Ave

cee

www.metromemphisclub.com
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ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart: 2214 Brooks Rd E. (901) 345—0657
Cherokee Adult Book Store: 2947 Lamar (901) 744—
7494

Fantasy Warehouse I: 791—793 North White Station
(901) 683—9649

Fantasy Warchouse #4 — 2532 N. Watkins — (901)
358—8642

Getwell Book Mart: 1275 Getwell (901) 454—7765
Paris Adult Entertainment Center: 2432 Summer (901)
323—2665

Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Rd (901) 396—9050
Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Rd (901) 744—4513
Tammy‘s # 4: 5937 Summer Ave. (901) 373—5760

BARS / RESTAURANTS
* Allusions Entertainment Center: 3204 N Thomas St.
(901) 357—8383

* Backstreet: 2018 Court Street (901) 276—5522
* Bogie‘s Delicatessen: 2098 La Salle Place (901)
272—0022

* Buns on the Run: 2150 Elzey Ave. (901) 278—2867
* Crossroads: 1278 Jefferson Ave. (901)272—8801
Dish: 948 S. Cooper (901) 276—0002
* Lorenz/AfterShock: 1528 Madison (901) 274—8272
* Madison Flame: 1588 Madison (901) 278—0569
* Metro Memphis: 1349 Autumn (901) 274—8010
* One More: 2117 Peabody (901) 278—MORE (6673)
Overstuffed Deli & Caterers: 3003 Airways Blvd.
#701 (901) 396—1969, 3727 S. Mendenhall (901)
362—2989, 7716 Poplar Ave., Germantown (901)
757—1212

* Paragon Lounge: 2865 Walnut Grove (901) 320—
0026

P & H Cafe: 1532 Madison Ave. (901) 274—9794
* Pumping Station: 1382 Poplar Ave. (901) 272—7600
* The Jungle: 1474 Madison (901) 278—0521

CARDS & GIFTS
* Inz & Outz: 553 South Cooper (901) 728—6535

COMMUNITY GROUPS
Adclante: Support group for GLBT and questioning

Hispanic community Contact: adelante@mglcc.org
BlueSuede Bears ofMemphis, Inc.: 41 S. MorrisonWeb

site: www.bluesuedebears.com
Children ofLesbians and Gays Everywhere (COLAGE)

Memphis: E—mail colagememphis@yahoo.com
Web site: colagememphis@yahoogroups.com

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian Square Dance
Club Meets Thurs., 7 pm Holy Trintiy « 685 S. High—
land (901) 272—2116

AF: Leather/Levi group * 698 Pope Dr., Bartlett 381 12
Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/AIDS Service

Organization * 43 N. Cleveland. Memphis (901) 272—
0855 Web site: www.friendsfor|:.corp.org

Initiative: Fairness (Political Commutee ofthe Memphis
Gay and Lesbian Community Center) Email IF@
mglec.orgWeb site: www.mglec.org/IF

Memphis Area Gay Youth (MAGY): PO Box 241852,
Memphis, TN 38124 (901) 335—MAGY Web site:
www.magyonline.org

Memphis Center for Reproductive Health: 1462 Poplar
Ave (901) 274—3550

* Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center
(MGLCC): 892 S Cooper (901) 278—6422 Web site:
www.mglec.org

Memphis Stonewall Democrats: P.O. Box 42041,
Memphis, TN 38174 Web site: www.memphisstone—
walldemocrats.org Email mphsstonewalldem@yahoo.
com (901) 327—2677 Meet 4th Sunday of the month at
MCGLCC at 2 pm
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Mid—South Equality: www.geocities.com/midsouth_equality

Mid—South Gay and Lesbian Republicans (MGLR): groups.

yahoo.com/group/MidsouthGLR/

Mid—South Pride, Inc.: Mail to 111 S. Highland, Suite 322,

Memphis, TN 38111 * 685 S. Highland, 3rd Floor « (901)

414—2197 «Fax: (901) 592.6635 Email info@midsouth—

pride.org Web site: www.midsouthpride.org

Mirror Image: TV/TS support group * c/o Barbara Jean

Jasen, Box 1 1052, Memphis, TN 381 1 1—0052

Mystic Krewe of Memphis United: 41 S. Century, Memphis

Mystic Krewe ofPegasus Memphis: A social charitable organi—

zation. 7626 Shelby Woods Cove, Memphis, TN 38125

Parents, Families & Friends of Lesbians & Gays (PFLAG):

(901) 682—8709 Website: www.pflagmemphis.org E—mail

gidrdrake@aol.com .

Parents & Friends of Lesbians & Gays (PFLAG): Jackson, TN

38305 (901) 664—6614 Email burtren@aeneas.com

PFLAG Oxford/North Mississippi: Meets the third Thursday

ofevery month. Johnson Commons room 203 (Isom Center)

7 p.m. * (662) 816—2142 « PO Box 2142 Oxford, MS ®

www.geocities.com/pflag_oxfordnorthms

Perpetual Transition: A support and social group for transgen—

der people of all varieties and non—trans allies. Meets 2nd and

4th Monday from 7:30—9 p.m. at MGLCC. Email clanham@

memphis.edu. Web site: www.groups.yahoo.com/group/

perpetualtransition

Pink Pistols: memphis@pinkpistols.org

Shelby County Committee ofTennessee Equality Project:

shelbycounty@tnequalityproject..com

Stonewall Tigers: University ofMemphis, c/o Stonewall

Tigers, 2522 Campus Postal Station, Memphis, TN 38152—

2521 Email: stonewalltigers@yahoo.com

Tennessee Leather Tribe: Gay men‘s/women‘s leather org.

1568 Rolling Hills Dr., Memphis (901) 357—1921

Univ. of Miss. Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Assoc.: GLBA, PO Box

3541, Univ., MS 38677 (662) 915—7049 Email glba@

olemiss.edu Web site: http://www.olemiss.edu/orgs/glba

UT—Martin ALLIES: Campus and community. Alternate Weds.

5 p.m. Info 131F Humanities Bldg., Martin 38238 Email

neilg@utm.edu

Community Resources

 

COUNSELING SERVICES

Eric Cassius, L.P.C., C.H.T.: Hypnotherapy, Individual,

Group, Adolescent, Couples & Family Counseling. Sliding

scale fee available. (901) 685—5491 for appointment

Joel Chapman, PhD: 1000 S. Cooper (901) 844—4357

* Kent D. Fisher, LPC, MAC: Experiential Healing Center,

1713 Lockett Place (901) 372—0710. EMDR, group,

individual, couples & family therapy

Anne S. Gillis, MS: Individual, couple & family counseling,

rebirthing (901) 761—3435

Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: Licensed Psychological Counselor

* Simmons, Kelman & Assoc., 3960 Knight Arnold Rd, Ste

316 (901) 369—6050

Sheridan Lambe, LCSW: Individual & Couple

Counseling (901) 761—9178

Rhonda Manning Hidaji, LCSW: Individual & Couples Goal—

Oriented Gestalt & Integrative Psychotherapy, Sliding Fee —

Scale, Germantown/Cordova area (901) 757—7706

Counseling Referral Service: MGLCC‘s Confidential Counsel—
ing Referral Service (901)347—8701

Kent Usry, LCSW, MAC, M.Div. Specializing in dual disor—
ders, addictions, grief and loss, and sexuality issues. Sliding
scale fee. Call (901) 517—1737 for appointment
 
DENTAL SERVICES
William N. Castle, D.D.S.: Dentist 79 North Cooper (901)
685—5008
 
FINANCIAL SERVICES
Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and Tax Service: (901) 458—
0152

Karen B. Shea: Financial Consultant, Smith Barney Inc., 1661
International Dr., Ste. 200 (901) 818—41 34, 800—227—
4146, fax: (901) 818—4233

 

 
GRAPHICS/PHOTOGCRAPHY
Assurance Video/Diversity Productions, Inc. Jock models

art and videography, inventory asset management, and
independent filmmaking. (901)266—0720 Email mak—
ingamovie@aol.com

Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7 (901) 278—5002
See—$: Portraits & photography (901) 327—3760

HELP & INFORMATION LINES
Gay & Lesbian Helpline: 1—888—340—GLBT(Mon.—Fri.,
5—10pm, Sat.—Sun., 4—9pm)

Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: 1—800—347—TEEN Mon.—
Fri. 5—9 pm (Pacific) Website: youthtalkline.org

LINC: (901) 415—2700 A community informational agency
providing information on shelters and seniorservices

* Memphis Sexual Assault Resource Center: (901) 272—
2020

Narcotics Anonymous: (901) 276—LIVE.
Peer Listening: Youth—staffed GLBTyouth hotline 1—800—
399—PEER Mon.—Fri. 5—10 pm (Eastern)

Suicide & Crisis Intervention: (901) 274—7477

LEGAL SERVICES
Susan Mackenzie, Attorney at Law: 266 S. Front St.,

Ste. 206 (901) 527—1316

LODGING
French Quarter Suites: 2144 Madison (901)278—4000
Hampton Inn & Suites: 962 S. Shady Grove (901) 762—
0056

MASSAGE SERVICES
ABC/ABodywise Company Guesthouse: Relaxing

therapeutic, full—body massage/sports massage. Special
discounts available. Web site: www.abodywisecompany.
com (901)377—7701

Mike Warkentin, LMT: By appt. (901) 218—0669. Inbal—
ance Fitness, 794 S. Cooper

Stephen Pair: Sports, therapeutic, relaxing, Swedish mas—
sage (901) 277—1705 Email stephenpair@aol.com

Tom Pitman: Swedish/Deep tissue — Hot stone massage
(901) 761—7977 Email tompitmanmemphis@yahoo.
com

 

 

 

 
MEDIA
Family & Friends: Free monthly magazine * Box 771948,
Memphis 38177—1948 Email FamilyMag@aol.com,

Triangle Journal: Free monthly newspaper published by
Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Genter * 892 S.
Cooper (901) 827—7277 Email trianglejournal@aol.
com

SERVICES
* Antique Warehouse: 2563 Summer (901) 323—0600
Beneath the Surface: Pond cleaning, repairs and mainte—

nance. Fountains, waterfalls, streams, pump upgrades.
(901) 355—0157 Email info@pondservicesofmemphis.
comWeb site: www.pondservicesofmemphis.com

Bereavement Express: A unique way to express your sympa—
thy to family, friends, co—workers, clients. (901) 578—
9107 Web site: www.LandscapesPublishing.com

Christian Funeral Directors: 2615 Overton Crossing

(901) 358—0062
Dabbles Hair Co.: 19 N. Cooper (901) 725—0521
DJ Services: breakbeatkid69@hotmail.com
DiversityBuilder: Free Professional Gay Referrals, Box
3614, Brentwood, TN 37024 (615) 794—5047 Email
info@diversitybuilder.com Web site: www.diversitybuild—
er.com; Now performing Diversity Training for corpora—
tions, large and small. Email info@diversitybuilder.com
Web site: diversitybuilder.com/diversity_training.php or
(615)424—2323 and ask for Rachel Stanton

Doing Business In Memphis: A Sales Leads Directory Web
site: www.memphisbusiness.com

Full Spectrum Painting: (901) 643—2814
Girls Work: Includes house doctors, intimate occasions,

lunch to go, basketgrams and everyday services Email
griswrk@hotmail.com Web site: www.webspawner.

Bug a subscription to {he Mid—South’s ONLYGLBT news publication.

12 issues for $25 mailed the same day as TJ hits the stands.

Name:

City:
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Phone:

Mail to: Triangle Journal # 892 S. Cooper # Memphis, TN # 38104
Email above infomation to: trianglejournal@aol.com
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com/users/girlswork/index.html

Memphis Magic: Professional magicians, live animals,

clowns, balloon artists, face painter, DJs, pony rides &

illusionists—fund raisers (901) 358—7258 Nicholas

Toombs Web site: www.thefunstartsnow.com

Memphis Paranormal Investigation Team: memphispara—

normalinvestigations.com

Midtown Galleries: Contemporaryart, antiques, interior

design * 2232 Central Ave. (901) 725—0049

Midtown House Cleaning Service: 15yr. exp., ref., on—

sight est., « (901) 274—0281 evenings orweekends

Mr. Scruffs Pet Care: Pet sitting (901) 725—9216

Paggios for Hair Salon: (901) 274—3944

Pet Care Unlimited: Petsitting and/or house sitting by

competent, caring couple (901) 726—6198

Professional Pest Management: (901) 327—8400

TNT Painting: Tom Rowe & Trent Gatewood (901)

503—8376 or (901) 649—3270

Vantek: Internet Services * P.O. Box 281 Collierville

38027 (901) 854—6414 Email: viadmin@vantek.net

Web site: www.vantek.net

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

JoannaJohnson, Realtor, Clay Johnson Realty: 172

Kimbrough PI. (901)481—1650

Glenn Moore, Glenn Moore Realty: (901) 377—1057

Chad Oakley, Home Loan Consultant, American

Home Mortgage: 7C Stonebridge Blvd., Jackson, TN

(731) 499—2900

Steve Solomon, Broker, Sowell & Company: 54 S.

Cooper (901) 278—4380

Andrew Thompson, Heritage Home Mortgage: 6465

Quail Hollow #200, Memphis (901) 271—3717

Randy Wilder, Affiliate Broker, Sowell & Company: 54

S. Cooper (901) 278—4380

SPIRITUALITY

American Cay Atheists (AGA) Memphis: Box 41371,

Memphis 38174—1371

* First Congregational Church: Worship Service: Sun.

10:30 am * 1000 South Cooper (901) 278—6786

First Presbyterian Church: Sun. School, 9:30 am; Cof—

fee & fellowship, 10:30 am; Worship, 1 1 am * 166

Poplar (901) 525—5619

Galloway Church: www.gallowaychurch.com

* Holy Trinity Community Church: Worship Service:

Sun. 11 am; Bible study: Wed. 7 pm; 685 S. High—

land (901) 320—9376 Email office@holytrinitymem—

phis.org

Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tues., Healing

Service 6pm; Dinner, 6:30pm; Meeting

7:30pm * c/o Calvary Episcopal Church, 102 N. 2nd

(901) 525—6602

LivingWord Christian Church: Worship Service Sun.

9:30 am * 1015 S. Cooper (901) 485—0949 Web

site: www.livingwordchristianchurch.net

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Atheists & Humanists:

(901)327—2677 Email memphisgalah@yahoo.com

Neshoba Unitarian Universalist Church: (901) 266—

2626 ;

Unity Church ofMemphis: 2570 Kirby Rd. Memphis

38119

SPORTS AND FITNESS

Bluff City Sports Association: www. bluffcitysports.net

Bob Hughes, EdD: Yoga, relaxation & meditation

classes (901) 682—0855

TRAVEL

Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise Travel Agency,

Sherman Perkins, 52 N. Second (901) 525—5302

Walls Limousine Service, Inc.: Transportation services

available in the tri—state area. Luxury limousines,

luxury sedans, standard sedans, 15 passenger vans,

standard excursions. (662) 781—9320 Web site:

www. j
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WEDNESDAYS

* Frontrunners 3—mile run, Overton Park

Pavilion, 6pm

* Dart Tournament — The Jungle — 7:30pm

* Lights Out — Come Party in the Dark — Metro

* Karaoke — Madison Flame 7p.m. — 8am

* Galloway Church Book Club — Otherlands

7:30 pm

 

THURSDAYS

* Cotton Pickin‘ Squares — Holy Trinity Com—

REGULAR WEEKLY ACTIVITIES munity Church — (901) 488—2427 = 7:30pm
* Karaoke — Paragon — 9pm
* Karaoke Night — Allusions Entertainment

SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICES Trinity Community Church — (901) 320—9876 __ Center — 9:80—1 1:30pm
* First Unitarian Church of Memphis — 7pm * Amateur Show — Metro — 11:30pm
(AKA Church of the River) — 292 Vir— * Lesbians with Breast Cancer — Support Group * Barbara Blue with Nat Kerr — Crossroads — 10
ginia Ave. W. $8101 — Minister, Burton — YWCA p.m.
D. Carley — Services 11am — 526—8631 (766 South Highland) — 7pm f FRIDAYS

* Open Heart Community of Faith — Bible Study

__

« Singles Dart Tournament — Crossroads * First Congo Films — First Congregational
& Worship Celebration — North End of First — 7:45pm Church — (901) 278—6786 — 7pm & 9pm
Congregational (1000 South Coooper) — (901) * Pool Tournament — One More — 8:30pm * MGLCC Coffeehouse Nights — Community323—3514 — 9am * Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm Center — (901) 278—4297 — 7pm

* Holy Trinity Community Church — Sun—

* Seriously Sober — Holy Trinity Community —
Church —
(901) $20—9376 — 8 pm

* Karaoke — One More — 8 pm
* Drag Show — Crossroads — 11 pm
* Ladies Night — Allusions Entertainment

Center — 10pm
* Late Nite Beer Bust — Pumping Station

— 10pm
* Drag Show— Backstreet — Midnight

SATURDAYS
* Drag Show — Allusions Entertainment
Center 10:30pm & 12:15pm

* Drag Show— Crossroads — 11 pm

 day School and Holy Worship Service &
Children‘s Church — (901) $20—9876 — of:

__

|_ KNOWN MORE FOR WHO WE INCLUDE

HOLY FRINITY
A WELCOMING CONGREGATION OF THE

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

fice@holytrinitymemphis.org — 9:45am
and 11am

* First Congregational Church — Sunday School,
Café Congo, and Worship Service — (901) 278—
6786 — 9:30am, 10am, and 10:30am

* Prescott Church — Sunday School & Worship
Service — (901) $27—8479 — 9:30am & 10:45am

* The People of Galloway Church — "Open
Door" Service — 10:45am

* Living Word Christian Church — 9:30 a.m.
and 6 p.m. (901) 485—0949

WEDNESDAY CHURCH
SERVICES

* Taizé — First Congregational Church — (901)

 

 * Holy Trinity Community Church — Fellowship

Sundays at 11 A.M.

685 S. Highland St.
Memphis, TN 38111

901.320.9376
mw.holytrinitymemphis.org. _278—6786 www. holytrinity nemphis.org

 andBible Study — (901) 320—9876 — of— fice@holytrinitymemphis.org — 6pm & 7pm SCC S S es . g g
* Living Word Christian Church — Worship

Service — (901) 452—6272 — 7pm
* Open Heart Community of Faith — "A Course $. Cleveland N. Cleveland

| I
2

uu
ni
ny

fJ

  in Miracles" — Study Group — North End of e
First Congregational (1000 South Cooper)

= (901) $23—3514 — 7:30pm g
SUNDAYS $

* Tea Dance — Metro — 4pm
* Pool Tournament — Pumping Station — 6pm
* After Park Set Sundays — Paragon — 9pm f McNeil
* Drag Show — Backstreet — 11pm  
* Country Sissy Bingo — Crossroads — 8 pm

MONDAYS
* Monday Night at the Movies — Sponsored by fo

Holy Trinity Community Church — Bartlett
N. Wikett
 Cinema 10 — 6:45pm — Details at www.

HolyTrinityMemphis.org 11
* Pool Tournament — The Jungle — 7:30pm g
* Dart Tournaments — One More, Pumping Morson

 Station — Spm

* Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm 13

 s TUESDAYS  
* Women‘s Rugby Practice —Audubon Park I

— 6:30pm
* Phoenix AA — Open AA group — Grace—St.

Luke‘s Chuch, 1790 Peabody — 8pm
* The Caring Group — Relaxation and de—

stressing by subtle energy practices — Holy E:

    
 

2. One More —— 9. Lorenz Aftershoc

3. Inz and Outz 10. P&H Cafe

4. MGLCC 11. Madison Flame

5. Paragon Lounge 12. Backstreet

6. Pumping Station 13. Bogie‘s

7. Dish 14. Otherlands

1. Metro 8. The Jungle 4 Gay and Gay—Friendly Establishments

    

 

Not to Scale
Not all streets shown

 
Wainut Grove
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Community Calendar July 2007

suNDpAY MonDpaAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Community Wellness *July 4th Celebration A. Blair Book Release

Center opens at First 2 p.m. at Combo‘s Cafe 4 — 8

Congo p.m.

Memphis Roller

Derby at Fun Quest,

Collierville 7 p.m.

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

*Perpetual Transition *New Volunteer *Q—Cafe Coffee House:

7:30 p.m. = Orientation 6:30 p.m. Boy & Girl 7 p.m.

*OutFlix Meeting 7

p.m.

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

*MGLCC Board *Womyn‘s Potluck 6:30 "Guys and Dolls" Triangle Journal *R. Bryant Smith Book

Meeting 3 p.m. p.m. West Memphis Civic Deadline Signing 3 p.m. — 5 p.m.

Auditorium 8 p.m.
"Guys and Dolls" "Guys and Dolls"

West Memphis Civic West Memphis Civic

Auditorium 8 p.m. Auditorium 8 p.m.

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

*Stonewall Democrats *Perpetual Transition Memphis Roller

2 p.m. 7:30 p.m. Derby at Fun Quest,

Collierville 7 p.m.

*MGLCC Board

Election

3 p.m.

"Guys and Dolls"

West Memphis Civic

Auditorium 2 p.m.

29 30 f 31 *INDICATES EVENTS HELD AT MEMPHIS GAY AND LESBIAN COMMUNITY

CENTER
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COME AND GET IT!

Larry Timmerman Bill Johns

Now read us on

the Web!

www.mgicc.org/

trianglejournal

Antique dlarehouse Dall

2563 Summer Avenue
Memphis, TN 38112

(901) 323—0600

Members ofAmerican Cut Glass Association
We Buy and Sell Estates

info@antquewarehousemall.com
www.

  
We Do Customized Framing  

 

DVD/VIDEO RENTALS AND

PREVIEW BOOTHS AND

Fantasy Warehouse #1 (East)
791 N. White Station Rd. — 683—9649

Executive South (South)
1847 E. Brooks Rd. — 345—0825

Fantasy Warehouse #4 (North)
2532 N. Watkins — 358—8642

 

 

   
and checks accepted at
Fantasy Warehouse #1 and # 4 only

SALES,

VIDEO ARCADES

(Body Jewelry)

(Mini—Theatre)

 

 {MED OPEN 6 DAYS

  
Mon.— Sat.

 
8 a.m. — 12 Midnight

Closed Sundays and Holidays
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